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Objectives
1. Describe a model of normal anxiety and its neuroscience
and physiology.
2. Identify pathological anxiety and how it can develop.
3. Discuss evidence-based coping techniques and treatments
for problematic anxiety.

“If you’re not nervous, you’re not paying
attention.”
- Miles Davis
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Why are we talking about
this?
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• Because it’s common
• Anxiety disorders are the most common mental
illness in the U.S. - over 40 million American adults are
afflicted by anxiety disorders
• 40% of American adults have experienced an anxiety
disorder at some point in their life
• Women > Men
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https://www.statista.com/chart/21878/impact-of-coronavirus-pandemic-on-mental-health/
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Prevalence Rates in
Different Groups
Rates of Moderate to Severe Anxiety in 2020
86%
84%
82%
80%
78%
76%
74%
72%

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Black or African- Hispanic or Latino More than one of
American (nonthe above
Hispanic)

White (nonHispanic)

Native American
or American
Indian

Other

https://mhanational.org/mental-health-data-2020
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Factors Contributing to
Increased Anxiety
Environmental Stressors:
• Ongoing pandemic
• Racism and discrimination
• Less access to mental health care
• Economic uncertainty (e.g., job loss)
• Housing and/or food insecurity
• Language barriers
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Why are we talking about
this?
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Because it’s impactful
• Anxiety disorders are estimated to cost society over $65
billion per year
• 25 days of work missed each year –the median each year
for American workers suffering from an anxiety or stress
disorders (according to U.S. Bureau and Labor Statistics)
• Significant impact on quality of life
• Anxious parents have anxious kids – the next generation –
cycles of trauma
• Only 1/3 of adults and 1/5 of teens suffering from anxiety
disorders receive treatment

Anxiety.org
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Health Consequences

Severe or
unmanaged
anxiety can
take a toll on
your body over
time
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So anxiety is bad, right?
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Is this anxiety
helpful v. unhelpful?

60-year-old woman feels
anxious about a lump she
found in her breast, which
leads her to call her doctor
to move up her
appointment.
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Is this anxiety
helpful v. unhelpful?
26-year-old first time mother
is anxious that her newborn
will suffocate in his sleep, so
she does research online and
makes sure the crib is free of
all materials except a fitted
sheet and places him alone in
the crib on his back
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What is helpful/normal anxiety?
• Threat response –
Survival benefit
• Improved performance
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What is normal anxiety?
• All species have innate ways of dealing with threat
• Fight or flight response
• Freezing
• Other species have other behavioral defensive reactions:

Tonic immobility (playing dead) or defensive burying

• Defenses are elicited “automatically” by circumstances
• Non-conscious (non-aware) threat response
• But there is a role of learning and memory, as well
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Where does anxiety come
from?

There are things that are naturally stressful and
aversive to us, that we would try to avoid without
even thinking about it.

PAIN
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Where does anxiety come
from?
One way the brain learns is by making associations, or connections, through
experience.
FEAR LEARNING, or fear conditioning, happens when something naturally
averse gets associated with something that wouldn’t be scary on its own
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Where does anxiety come
from?
Anxiety comes from fear that something bad could happen.
It is your brain just trying to keep you safe in an unpredictable, uncertain world
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Neurobiology
Fear and anxiety are primarily generated and processed by the
limbic system, with the AMYGDALA the central hub of
processing scary or dangerous things in the environment.
You can then think it through and either support or shut down that
fear response by using your the prefrontal cortex.

The Limbic System

Pre-frontal Cortex
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Neurocircuitry
Cortex conscious
sensory
processing

Prefrontal
Cortex

The Scenic Route - 30-40 ms

Unconscious
sensory
processing

Sensory information
(sight/sound)

The Expressway
12 ms

+/AMYGDALA

Smell/touch
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Prefrontal
Cortex
(brakes)

Defensive reactions/Fear response
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Fear Response

The brain sends a message to the
adrenal glands, which releases
adrenaline and cortisol, a stress
hormone, to respond to the threat

Pupils dilate
Hair stands on end

Perspiration, trembling,
body temperature rises
Blood sugar levels rise tot
ensure fuel available for
muscles
Immune system
suppressed to save energy

Heart rate increases and
blood pressure rises to
increase circulation

Respiration increases to
increase oxygenation

Digestion ceases to
conserve energy. Body tries
to empty gut if possible.

Blood flow increases to
muscles, which also tense
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Fear Response 
Anxiety Symptoms
Physical

Cognitive Behavioral

Body preparing to
fight/flight/freeze

Focused on the threat

Escape or avoid/threat
or discomfort

Lightheadedness

Thinking fast

Seek Reassurance

Feeling flush

Mind blank

Avoid the situation

Shaky/Tingly

Considering worst case
scenarios to prepare

Lash out, irritable
(“fight”)

Fast heart rate

Looking for an escape

Pace or keep busy

Short of breath

Trying to predict what
will happen next

Tense muscles
Gastro symptoms
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Is this anxiety
helpful v. unhelpful?
26-year-old first time mother is
anxious that her newborn will
suffocate in his sleep, so she
checks on him every hour at
night, sometimes multiple times
per hour. She is exhausted, but
can’t stay asleep.
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Is this anxiety
helpful v. unhelpful?
42-year-old woman
can’t go to her
children’s school
functions because she
fears she will have a
panic attack there and
embarrass them.
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When Anxiety Goes Haywire
• Adaptive…up to a certain point
• Becomes a problem or a disorder is when
it is:
• Persistent, uncontrollable
• Excessive, more than what the
situation calls for
• Interfering with daily activities or
functioning
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Common Anxiety Disorders
Generalized Anxiety - Worries, predictions, and
negative thoughts about the future
Social Anxiety (Social Phobia) - Social situations and
people, such as social events and performances, along
with fear of criticism from others
Panic Disorder - Fear of having a panic attack and fear
of body feelings that remind one of panic attacks
Separation Anxiety – excess fear when separated
from close others
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Common Anxiety Disorders
Agoraphobia - Places a panic attack has happened
before or could happen
Specific Phobia- Places, situations, animals, objects,
blood or injury, etc.
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder- Disturbing intrusive
thoughts, contamination, doubt and urge to check
things, etc.
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder - Memories and things
associated with a traumatic event
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Common Anxiety Diagnoses
Shared commonality among the
different diagnoses is a fear of
uncertainty or difficulty with
tolerating uncertainty
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Anxiety Symptoms
• Physical – what happens in your
body?
• Cognitive – What happen in your
mind? What is your mind telling
you?
• Behavioral – What do you feel
like doing when you feel anxious?
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Anxiety Symptoms
Physical

Cognitive
(thinking)

Behavioral

Lightheadedness
Feeling flush
Shaky/Tingly
Fast heart rate
Short of breath
Tense muscles
Gastro symptoms
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Anxiety Symptoms
Physical

Cognitive
(thinking)

Lightheadedness

Mind racing/Blank

Feeling flush

What ifs…?

Shaky/Tingly

Catastrophic

Fast heart rate

Perfectionism

Short of breath

Black/White

Behavioral

Tense muscles
Gastro symptoms
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Anxiety Symptoms
Physical

Cognitive
(thinking)

Behavioral

Lightheadedness

Mind racing

Seek Reassurance

Feeling flush

What ifs…?

Avoid the situation

Shaky/Tingly

Worst possible scenario

Lash out, irritable

Fast heart rate

Overwhelmed

Pace or keep busy

Short of breath

Reach for a
substance

Tense muscles
Gastro symptoms
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Anxiety Symptoms
Physical

Cognitive
(thinking)

Behavioral

Lightheadedness

Mind racing/Blank

Seek Reassurance

Feeling flush

What ifs…?

Avoid the situation

Shaky/Tingly

Catastrophic

Lash out, irritable

Fast heart rate

Perfectionism

Pace or keep busy

Short of breath

Black/White

Reach for a
substance

Tense muscles
Gastro symptoms
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Cultural Considerations
• Anxiety can manifest differently across
groups
• Examples:
• Fear of embarrassing others vs oneself
• More physical-focused vs thoughtfocused
• Types of worries (e.g., academic,
immigration, fear of discrimination )
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What keeps us stuck?
• Avoiding the triggers that set off our
anxiety
• Example:
Avoid bills

Sensitization/
Reinforcement
of the anxiety

Anxiety alarm will
be even louder or
quicker than before

Thought: “bills is
dangerous!”

See another
envelope
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Anxiety over Time

How do we
manage this?

Time
39
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Take a break!

Back in 15 minutes to
talk about treatment
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CBT for Anxiety
•
•
•
•

First-line treatment
Structured
Evidence-based
Collaborative

Cognitive
What we think
affects how we
feel and act

Physical

Behavior

What we feel
affects how we
think and act

What we do
affects how we
think and feel
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CBT for Anxiety - Behavior
Exposure involves:
• Facing anxiety trigger(s) repeatedly, in a
gradual, structured, and safe way
• Refraining from engaging in avoidance behaviors

Desensitization
happens when:
• Brain become
less sensitive to
trigger(s)
• Anxiety begins to
feel less intense

Cognitive

Physical

Behavior
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Anxiety over Time

Time
43

CBT for Anxiety - Physical
Structured strategies meant to calm
down the body’s physical anxiety
symptoms
Examples
• Diaphragmatic
breathing
• Progressive
Muscle Relaxation
• Mindfulness

Cognitive

Physical

Behavior
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CBT for Anxiety - Cognitive
Challenge negative
automatic thoughts that:
• Identify your specific
anxious thoughts
• Put in statement rather
than question (“what
if..?” format
Physical

Cognitive

Behavior
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CBT for Anxiety – Cognitive
d

Likelihood of outcome
When we are anxious, we tend to
overestimate the likelihood for a negative
outcome
• How sure am I that this event will happen?
100%? 50%?
• What evidence do I have that this event will
likely happen? Is it likely to not happen?
• How many times have I predicted this would
happen and it did?
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CBT for Anxiety – Cognitive
d

If it did happen…
When we are anxious, we tend to
underestimate our ability to cope with the
outcome
• What would we do if the outcome happened?
• If the outcome happened, what would be the
worst consequence?
• How might we be able to cope with it and
move on?
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CBT for Anxiety – Cognitive
Once you have
considered the
likelihood of
something bad
happening as well
as how you might
cope with it, you can
develop Adaptive
Response to help
you get through it
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Examples
Negative
Automatic
Thought

Cognitive Restructuring

Adaptive
Response

I will have a
panic attack
and be
embarrassed.

What is the likelihood of this
I will take a few
outcome (0-100%)?
minutes to sit down
AND/OR
If it does occur, how will I cope? and catch my breath.

I will have
another car
accident.

What is the likelihood of this
It is likely that I will
outcome (0-100%)?
get to where I’m going
AND/OR
safely.
If it does occur, how will I cope?

Try one!

What is the likelihood of this
outcome (0-100%)?
AND/OR
If it does occur, how will I cope?
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Anxiety Management
Anxiety is normal and adaptive
GOAL of Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy:
• Bring anxiety down to a manageable
level
• Not to eliminate anxiety
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When to see a doctor
•

You are having a lot of difficulty
functioning in your day-to-day life

•

You and your therapist are having
trouble making progress because of
the severity of symptoms

•

You are due for a check up anyway

•

You have a medical condition or other
mental health disorder that may be
contributing or needs to be checked
out

•

If you are having severe or lifethreatening symptoms, like suicidal
thinking

51
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What to expect if you go to
see a doctor
•

You will be asked what symptoms you are having of anxiety and how
it is affecting your function and quality of life

•

You will likely also be asked about depression or other mental health
conditions to make sure they aren’t missing anything

•

You will almost always be asked about dangerous symptoms like
suicidal thinking! Everyone gets asked this to make sure people who
need help get it.

•

They may run some tests to rule out a medical problem

•

They will ask you if you’re interested in therapy and/or medication



•

Ask questions until you feel comfortable you understand options, risks and
benefits!
Make sure the doctor knows your goals and values

Some primary care providers are more comfortable than others with
treating mental health concerns, so they may refer you to a
psychiatrist or psychologist to help with treatment
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Anxiety Due to
Another Medical Condition
The experience of anxiety can come from some
physical causes, which your doctor will look for.
• Endocrine problems -Thyroid disease, diabetes
• Lung disease
• Heart disease – arrhythmias, angina
• Neurological disorders - Head injury, nerve damage
• Autoimmune disorders - inflammation
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Anxiety and Substance Use
The experience of anxiety can come from some
physical causes – things to think about cutting back
on or stopping completely – talk to your doctor if you
need help!
•

Medications:
–
–
–
–

•
•
•
•

Steroids
Bronchodilators, thyroid replacement
Benzodiazepines and opioids – withdrawal, long-term use
Stimulants (ADHD medication)

Caffeine
Cocaine & Methamphetamine intoxication
Alcohol
Cannabis – can both help and hurt anxiety, not

recommended as a treatment right now
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Medicine for Anxiety Disorders
“Antidepressants” are also first line medications for
anxiety!

• Selective Serotonin
Reuptake Inhibitors

•

Some other kinds of
medicines might be used:

*First line*

(SSRIs - like fluoxetine)

 Tricyclic Antidepressants (like
nortriptyline)

• Serotonin and
*First line* Norepinephrine
Reuptake Inhibitors

 Buspirone
 Mirtazapine
 MAOIs (like selegiline)

(SNRIs - like venlafaxine)

Powers J, et al. 2015
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Medicine for Anxiety Disorders
What about an anti-anxiety medicine?
• Benzodiazepines (like lorazepam or alprazolam)
• Beta-blockers (off label – like propranolol)
• Hydroxyzine (off label)
- Great in that they can help with anxiety right away!
- Can be habit forming or lead to physical dependence within 4
weeks (in ANYONE – different than addiction)
- Studies show that benzodiazepines can make anxiety worse
in some conditions or if used long term and can lead to other
health problems (e.g. memory problems, falls) (Guina and Merrill,
2018)

TAKEAWAY: Take them if you need them, but make sure you
and your doctor have a plan to stop them, ideally within one
month of starting!
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Not a medication, but still chemical…

Belly Breathing
•
•

Aka “diaphragmatic breathing”
Activates your parasympathetic nervous
system – which can lower your heart rate
and blood pressure, and calm anxiety

Sample: How to do it
•

•
•

•

•

Lie on your back on a flat surface (or in bed) with
your knees bent. You can use a pillow under your
head and your knees for support, if that's more
comfortable.
Place one hand on your upper chest and the
other on your belly, just below your rib cage.
Breathe in slowly through your nose, letting the air
in deeply, towards your lower belly. The hand on
your chest should remain still, while the one on
your belly should rise.
Tighten your abdominal muscles and let them fall
inward as you exhale through pursed lips. The
hand on your belly should move down to its
original position.
You can also practice this sitting in a chair, with
your knees bent and your shoulders, head, and
neck relaxed. Practice for five to 10 minutes,
several times a day if possible.

Ma X, et al. 2017
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Not a medication, but still chemical…

Exercise
• Exercise decreases muscle
tension
• Changes brain chemistry, helping
more relaxing anti-anxiety
chemicals be available
• Activates frontal region of the brain
(including the prefrontal cortex!)
• Can distract/divert you from
anxious thoughts
• Studies have shown that being out
in nature can help anxiety
• Do anything where you get moving
– preferably something you like!
Schuch, FB, et al. 2019
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Key points
• Anxiety is
normal and
necessary for
survival
•
•
•

But it can get excessive or misfire and become
unhelpful
There are lots of different kinds of treatments to
help you be successful
You have more power than you realize to
change your relationship with anxiety and learn
how to manage it – even master it!
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Treatment Options at
UNMC/Nebraska Medicine
Individual therapy:

 Please call the Department of Psychology at: (402)
559-5031
 Psychologist for individual therapy
 Group therapy options to introduce CBT for
anxiety or insomnia

Medication management:

 Please call the Department of Psychiatry at: (402)
552-6007
 Social worker for individual therapy
 Psychiatrist, APRN, NP, PA for medication
management
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Questions?

Thank you!
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